
"Brownlea"

Duchess 9mtr REF: 296

Manufacturer/model: Duchess / Duchess 9mtr

The Duchess 9mtr is a spacious twin engined shaft driven
motor cruiser with an adaptable interior for family use.
The twin engines assure easy handling.This is a well
presented example of this craft which was supplied new
by us.

Boat specification:

Year: Believed late 80s
Length: 29ft 4in (8.94m)
Beam: 10ft 2in (3.1m)
Draught: 2ft 6in (0.76m)
Airdraught: 7ft 10in (2.38m)
Berths: 4
Engine: Twin Volvo Twin Cylinder
Fuel: Diesel
Drive Type: Conventional Shaft Drive
BS Cert: TBA



Duchess 9mtr, "Brownlea"

Boat specification (continued):

www.jonesboatyard.co.uk

Construction

White GRP hull
White GRP superstructure
Alloy and PVC upper strakes
Folding alloy framed windscreen
Folding stainless steel arch
Black acrylic canvas
Transom patform

Engines
Twin Volvo 2002 seies twin cylinder diesel engines
Conventional shaft drive
Single lever controls
3x 12 volt batteries

Accommmodation
Forward cabin area has 2 v berths
Infill panel converts to double berth
Removable privacy panels
Main saloon has table dinette to port
Full or half table option
Bench seating area to starboard
Offset gally to port aft
Toilet to staboard

Galley
Sink
Hot water provided by gas water heater
3 ring, grill, oven cooker
Electric fridge
Storage lockers and cupboards

Toilet
Vanity basin
Sea toilet
Moulded shower tray
Compartment in easy wipe formica

Cockpit
Helm position and seat to port
Navigator seat to starboard
Comfortable bench seating aft
Access to engines under floor

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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